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From The Pen of Pastor Judi 
What to Give Up for Lent? 

Give up complaining      Focus on Gratitude 

Give up pessimism     Become an Optimist 

Give up worry      Trust Divine Providence 

Give up bitterness     Turn to forgiveness 

Give up hatred             Return good for evil 

Give up negativism            Be Positive 

Give up anger      Be more patient 

Give up pettiness     Become mature 

Give up gloom      Enjoy the beauty around you 

Give up jealousy     Pray for trust 

Give up gossiping     Control your tongue 

Give up sin      Turn to virtue 

Give up giving up     Hang in there.  

              



Sunday  Services:  

 

March 1st  Subject:        Temptation   Preacher:   Judi    

Readings:         Luke 4:1-13    Bob                

Communion President:      Judy 

March 8th Subject:        Repentance   Preacher:   Judi    

Readings:   Luke 13:31-35  Jeanne  

Communion President:      Judi                                              

 

Just a reminder to please make sure your mobile is     

turned of or on silent 

PRAYER ROOM / LOUNGE 
 

PRAYER MEETING            Friday’s at 10am for 1/2 hour. All are  welcome  

LADIES BIBLE STUDY:           Friday’s 10:30am-11:30am 

13 No temptation has overtaken you except what is common to 
mankind. And God is faithful; he will not let you be tempted 
beyond what you can bear. But when you are tempted, he will 
also provide a way out so that you can endure it. 

Bible Promises

 

The Pastor Is In:  
  

Pastor Judi is available Monday afternoons 
from 11.30 to 4.30pm for appointments,  
either at the church or as a home visit.  

Should you require urgent pastoral care/

counselling outside of these times, please 

phone Pastor Judi on 0423 375 714. 

3-5 Blantyre Ave 

Chelsea 

Ph: 03 9773 0301 

Rev. Judi - 0423 375 714 
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Open Door Charity: 
 

We enjoyed a presentation from Elly and Maxine from Open Door  
Charity which enables Bibles to be delivered and even smuggled in  
sometimes, to countries where Christians are under persecution. 
An eye-opening discussion. 
 

Community Lunch: 
 

Thanks to Leah for the healthy and tasty soup; Lai Fong for baking 
a Walnut cake and John and Pauline for sandwiches. Most of the  
congregation stayed to enjoy a relaxed and enjoyable time. 
 

Backyard tidy up: 
 

Thanks to Noel and Len who worked alongside the Men’s Shed 
mates for a tidy up in the backyard. There is still more work to do 
so if you would like to assist Noel in sorting through various tools, 
please chat to him. 

 

Painting: 

Thanks go to Trevor for sprucing up some of the areas such as our 

new Pantry storage room and in the area outside of the toilets.  

Newsletters / Sundays Presentations:  

Len has asked that if there is any grammar mistakes etc that to    

either the newsletters to presentations that you only see him as he 

is the person responsible for creating and publishing them.  

Church Happenings 

Lent is the period of 40 days which comes before Easter in the 
Christian calendar. Beginning on Ash Wednesday, Lent is a 
season of reflection and preparation before the celebrations of 
Easter. By observing the 40 days of Lent, Christians replicate 
Jesus Christ's sacrifice and withdrawal into the desert for 40 days  


